
Manicure
When it comes to natural nails, Jessica cosmetics is considered a world leading brand, with a range of 
Jessica nail products to achieve and maintain naturally beautifull nails.

Jessica Manicure (45 mins)                                         £18.00
File & Paint (20 mins)                                   £8.00
File & French Polish (45 mins)                               £11.00
ManicuManicure with French Polish (1 hour)                            £21.00
Deluxe Manicure(1 hour 15 mins)                              £25.00
Combining the Jessica manicure with thermal mitts to deeply penetrate essential vitamins and minterals into the
skin, whilst nourishing the nails and helping to ease rheumatic and arthritic conditions.The ultimate pampering 
for your hands.   

Pedicure
Zenspa Pedicure (1 hour)                                          £20.00
Zenspa Zenspa Pedicure with French Polish(1 hour 15mins)                      £25.00
The ZenSpa Luxury Pedicure(1 hour 15 mins)                         £27.00
The ZenSpa Luxury Pedicure has all the benefits of the ZenSpa Pedicure but with the added extra of thermal
booties, intensifying the treatment to deliver a deeper hydration to areas of excessive dry skin and problems
such as calluses. This treatment will also help to ease rheumatic and arthritic conditions.
Callus Peel (30 hour)                                   £15.00
Add a Callus Peel to any pedicure for an additional £10.00 

JJessica Gel Polish
Jessican Gel Hand or Feet(45 mins)                             £15.00
Full Manicure with Jessica Gel (1 hour 15mins)                        £28.00
With the health of the natural nail in mind, GELeration;s gel formula delivers a long lasting, flawless finish that’s 
dry in seconds and protects the natural nail. With this treatment the nails are filed an shaped, the cuticles are 
softened, the hands are exfoiliated and moisturiser applied. Finishing off with Jessica’s GELeration gel polish of 
your choice.
Full Full Pedicure with Jessica Gel (1 hour 15 mins)                        £31.00
Gel Removal, salon own (30 mins)                             £5.00
Gel Removal, from other salons (40 mins)                          £10.00

Bio Sculpt Gel
Bio sculpture gel is the original soak-off colour gel nail sustem which has been leading nail care since 1988. It 
was the first gel nail system that lasts up to 3 weeks and soaks off easily without damaging the natual nail.
Full Set Application (1 hour 15 mins)                             £25.00
Gel RemGel Removal (30 mins)                                  £10.00


